**COURSE TITLE** | **BOOK TITLE** | {} |
---|---|---|
"Algebra I" | "The Complete Sax-Knapp's Essay" | {} |
"Intro to Sea Kayaking" | "Skip-Downing/Cengage" | {} |
"Marketing Theory & Practice" | "Johnson/McGrawHill" | {} |
"Construction Technology" | "Core Curriculum" | {} |
"General Biology" | "Garde Manager and Hospitality Bundle: Introduction to Hospitality" | {} |
"Construction I" | "On Course: Strategies for Creating Success in College and in Life" | {} |
"Marketing" | "Purposeful Speaking" | {} |
"Construction" | "Purposeful Speaking" | {} |
"Business Law" | "For the Student: Strategies for Creating Success in College and in Life" | {} |
"Business Law Today" | "Revision of the Textbook" | {} |
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